Motorcyclist dies in 3-vehicle crash in Ravenel
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NORTH CHARLESTON, S.C. – A motorcyclist has died after a three-vehicle collision Wednesday afternoon in the Ravenel area.

Deputies from the Charleston County Sheriff's Office responded about 3:20 p.m. to the crash on Savannah Highway near Overhill Street. They determined the collision had involved two passenger vehicles and a motorcycle.

The motorcyclist was transported to MUSC, where he was pronounced dead. No other injuries were reported.

An initial investigation by CCSO's Traffic Services Unit determined the motorcycle was traveling north and passing traffic in the median. A Chevrolet SUV, meanwhile, was turning left from a driveway and entering the median in order to go south on Savannah Highway. The motorcycle struck the Chevrolet, skid across southbound lanes, then collided with a southbound Ford pickup.

The motorcyclist was wearing a helmet.

Deputies continue to investigate, though no charges are expected at this time.

The Charleston County Coroner's Office can provide identity information on the motorcyclist when appropriate.